
CAKES IN THE LIKNON 
VOTIVES FROM THE SANCTUARY OF DEMETER AND KORE 

ON ACROCORINTH 

(PLATES 46-52) 

JXCAVATIONS at the Sanctuary of Demeter and Kore on Acrocorinth have brought 
L to light numerous miniature clay XlXVc, or winnowing baskets, filled with cakes: 

votive offerings for the two goddesses who first revealed to man the secrets of cultivating 
8nVntPL0Cxok, or cereals., Votive likna were dedicated in the Sanctuary from the early 
6th century B.C., if not earlier, until the 2nd century B.C. It is almost impossible to refine 
the chronological limits, as there are so few stratified or closed deposits. These votives are 
most heavily concentrated in the 6th and 5th centuries. Of the 588 fragments found, the 
greatest number, approximately 365, were found on the Middle Terrace, where sacrifice 
was performed and offerings probably presented. A smaller number, 212, were recovered 
from the Lower Terrace, the area set aside for dining. Here the greatest concentrations 
were found in construction packings beneath the earliest dining buildings. On the Upper 
Terrace, where an initiation of some sort was undoubtedly held in the small theater, only 
three likna were found. In all areas they appear in secondary fills, brought in to cover 
buildings, raise floor levels, or form packing for couches. None was found in a primary 
place of deposition. While it is logical to expect that they were offered on the Middle 
Terrace, together with the other votives, this cannot be proved.2 

Although all the likna were found in layers of dumped fill, discarded in periodic 
cleanings of the Sanctuary, some come from contexts that can be fairly closely dated. 
Such contexts allow the assignment of approximate dates for some of the likna in the 
catalogue, and identifications of the objects they contain illuminate, in turn, the nature 
of the ritual in which they played a part. Finally, the likna from the Sanctuary have more 
than a strictly local significance. Constituting the largest number of such objects excavated 

1 This publication of the terracotta likna from the Sanctuary of Demeter and Kore on Acrocorinth 
focuses on the identification of the objects represented in the likna. Full discussion of the significance of the 
likna in the cult practices at this Sanctuary will be presented in a later fascicle of Corinth, XVIII, The Sanctuary 
of Demeter and Kore. 

I am very grateful to Nancy Bookidis, Ronald Stroud, and Charles Williams for the opportunity to 
study and permission to publish these objects, for their hospitality at Corinth, and for helpful suggestions 
with earlier drafts of this paper. 

Plate 52:a (Alison Frantz Papers. Manuscript Division. Department of Rare Books and Special Collec- 
tions. Princeton University Library) was photographed by Alison Frantz and published in This is Greece, New 
York 1941, p. 82. 

2 For the plan of the Sanctuary see Bookidis and Fisher 1974, pp. 268-269, fig. 1. The topography and 
architecture of the sanctuary will be fully described in Corinth XVIII, iii. See Stroud 1965, pp. 1-24; Stroud 
1968, pp. 299-330; Bookidis 1969, pp. 297-310; Bookidis and Fisher 1972, pp. 283-317; and Bookidis 
and Fisher 1974, pp. 267-291. 
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148 ALLAIRE BRUMFIELD 

anywhere in the Greek world, these likna provide valuable comparative evidence for this 
aspect of the worship of Demeter elsewhere. 

The actual liknon, or winnowing fan, represented by the terracotta votives was a 
scooplike basket with a flat bottom, sloping sides, and an open end, usually with two 
handles. It was used to separate the grain from the chaff after threshing. The long- 
handled winnowing fork or shovel (xctuov, Optvoci) was used first to throw the grain and 
chaff into the wind, which blew away the lighter husks and left the heavier kernels to fall to 
the threshing floor. The liknon performed a more thorough cleaning, which was probably 
done by seated women. The liknon was rotated and shaken in both hands until the lighter 
chaff rose to the top and spilled out the open end.3 

Essentially a two-handled basket, the liknon could be used to carry anything, hence its 
secondary function as a cradle. The divine infant in the liknon was a potent symbol of the 
renewal of life that agriculture made possible. Zeus and Hermes slept in likna as babies, as 
did Dionysos, whose awakening in his liknon by the Thyiads was celebrated in ritual at 
Delphi.4 

The liknophoria, or carrying of the liknon in procession, was a common element of 
reXeotrL and is particularly associated with the mysteries of Demeter.5 Athenaios tells 
us that he who carries the kernos (a dish with many small cups attached inside, used in 
Eleusinian ritual) tastes what is in it, just as the liknophoros does. He does not say what 
was in the liknon, but he does give a list of the foods that were customarily carried in 
the kernos: "sage, white poppy seeds, wheat, barley, peas, pulses, okra, lentils, beans, 
emmer wheat, oats, fruitcake, honey, olive oil, wine, milk, and unwashed sheep's wool."6 
The close connection of liknon and kernos attested in the literature is vividly reflected in 
the discovery of large numbers of kernos-type likna in the Sanctuary, of which catalogue 
nos. 85-90 are examples (P1. 52). 

In Hellenistic times the liknon is associated with the mysteries of Dionysos, where 
it appears filled with the fruits of the earth and a phallus.7 The liknon is also closely 
associated with Demeter, as we see on the Lovatelli urn, where it is held over the head 

3 The basic discussion of the liknon is still Harrison 1903, pp. 292-324, but for a more recent discussion 
of the liknon in ritual, see Berard 1976, pp. 101-104. 

4 Kallimachos, Jov. 48, h. Merc. 150; Plutarch, de Isid. et Osir. 378f. 
5 Suda, Harpokration, s.v. Xtxvoyp6po- t6 Mtxvov np6 t n&aav treXe-v xa %autaLv int8et&6v &aOt. 

Bekker, Anecd. Graec. I, p. 277: Xtxvoyp6poc 6 $pip&v t6 Xtxvov. gOrt U toO)to paX7tLX6v nCq Ati I L rptou 

trpoypi art,uvov . . . gaxt be 6 in t j$ XtxvC V tXL nXooO xod &Xao. Kallimachos, Cer. 127: 64 8' at Xtxvoyp6pot 
Xp')ac n7xa McxVa (ptPovrt, 64 &tiA t6v XPUa6v &pL8eta naaei)eO . The likna are said to be full of 
gold; perhaps this is a metaphor for the wealth of agricultural produce. 

6 Athenaios 478d: pEt&era Ut a tTaD T(V reXetrv nOtet xatL te rX Ox OaXac1i) xat VEtlet 6aot &av 

6at t06 xtpvoc npLeVqvOX6te. trO-o 8' &acttv &Yyezov xepa eoo0v ixov iv a6r4r noxxo03 xotuxtaxoug 
xexoxxu?tlvouq. iVeLOt 8' 6V aoCozq 6pvWvot, tiX(Veq XeUXOt, Twpot, xpLact, ntaOt, X&0upot, XPOL, 
ypaxot, xu'aIot, etalt, fp64io, nataXOtov, VIXt, gXatov, otvo;, yaXa, 6Lov gpLOV &nXvtov. 6 U t0oito 
paasTWa7, otov xLxvopopYaaOcc toutcov yeuecta. 

7 Nilsson 1957, pp. 30-35. Stroud has suggested that Dionysos was worshipped with Demeter at 
Acrocorinth and that he might have played a part in the mysteries that were probably performed in the 
theatral area of the Sanctuary: Stroud 1968, p. 326, note 31, and p. 329. 
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of the veiled initiate during the preliminary initiation into the Eleusinian Mysteries.8 
The basket that cleans the grain of chaff can also be used in a mystical purification. Its 
association with the newborn as well as with man's daily bread made the liknon a common 
symbol of fertility. 

The likna from the Sanctuary range in size from the smallest, only 0.022 m in length 
(C-62-3 15), to the largest, 0. 132 m (30). Most of the likna are made of clay to which a 
moderate to dense amount of black mudstone inclusions have been added. The fired color 
of the clay ranges from buff or pale brown (l OYR 7/4 [1] on the Munsell Soil Color Chart) 
to a bright pink (7.5YR 7/6 [24]), a few being either slightly paler or redder. All are of 
local Corinthian manufacture, and most of the likna are handmade. A smaller group is 
modeled from very fine clay (28, 31, 36-38, 56, 57, 59, 60, 71-75, 78, 79, 83, 87, 
90, 92, 93); in addition, these pieces are generally thin, and a few (57, 60, 79, 83, 87, 
90) are wheelmade. The finer types are probably no earlier than the 5th century B.C. 

and become common in the 4th century B.C. and later. 1, the earliest by context, is an 
exception; it is modeled from very fine clay, but this differs from those cited above in being 
of a much thicker fabric. The exposed surfaces of the coarser trays often appear to have 
been wiped with a sponge or cloth to produce a smoother surface, while the flat undersides 
are usually left rougher. In a very few examples, such as 31 and 75, a dull black or dilute 
black glaze is used to simulate the appearance of basketry. 

Many likna had handles or holes pierced in their sides by which they could have been 
hung, just as today votive plaques, or toyieg, are tied by a string onto the iconostaseis of 
Greek churches. The flat bottoms of the likna may have made them easy to store stacked 
on shelves. In an interesting parallel to the kernos, many of these likna have smaller likna 
or other dishes inside them. Some of the likna are empty, such as 31, and may have held 
perishable offerings, and some, such as 30, are large enough to have been filled with the 
appropriate contents and used in the ritual. Most of them, however, are stuffed with a 
variety of identifiable cakes molded in clay. 

The cakes can be divided into roughly seven types. The first, a small flattened disk of 
clay, is the commonest shape, sometimes lining the lip of the liknon so that one cannot 
be sure if it is a cake or a decorative knob (e.g., 14 and 21 [Pls. 46, 47]; decorative knobs: 
1, 38 [Pls. 46, 48]). These are the smallest of all the cakes, and they can perhaps be 
identified with the x6XXacpo; or x6XXupov, a small wheaten cake whose name derives from 
its resemblance to the small coin x6XXuPoq.9 Kollyba were used in the ritual welcome of a 
new family member or a slave, who was showered with -rpoylopac, "nibbles", such as 

8 This marble urn of the 1st century after Christ is discussed in Deubner 1932, pp. 77-78, pl. 7:2; Burkert 
1987, pp. 94-95; Kerenyi 1967, p. 56; and Nilsson 1957, p. 36. 

9 Hesychios, s.v. x6XXupot tp&y&Xtoc (9+rroq aUroc). Athenaios 112f describes the kollabos as the same 
as the kollikion, a diminutive Thessalian roll: -rv E xoXXtxtLXv &p-rv-ot acrrol 8' ?toa rots xoXXa3potL. 
Cf. Aristophanes, Ra. 507, Pax 1196, 1200; LSJ, s.v. x6XXapo, 6 and x6XXupov, t6. Cf. the modern Greek 
x6X Xufoc, a mixture of boiled grains and nuts distributed at funerals: Provatakis 1990, p. 57; Tsambounara 
1987, s.v. x6XXupcz, p. 1534. 
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dates, kollyba, figs, and nuts.10 Kollyba were offered in sacrifices to Zeus, to the foreign god 
Men, and to Damia and Auxesia, goddesses usually identified with Demeter and Kore.1 

The second type, also appearing frequently, is a larger, round, flat cake with one central 
knob (e.g., 9, 10, 20, 36, 49, 55, 64 [Pls. 46-50]). The flat cake may be identified with the 
zTo6tvov, which is described as flat, light, and round.12 The flat cake with one central 
knob may be the no'6atvov govo6upaXov, which is offered to Artemis, Leto, Herakles, 
Kourotrophos, and Hermes. 3 The no'6cvov, from ne'tn-, bake, was an essential part of 
sacrificial ritual, often part of the npoO4tIoroc, or preliminary sacrifices, and frequently 
associated with the two goddesses.'4 Its size is often mandated in leges sacrae; it must be 
made from a full choinix (four cups, or one pound) of flour: no6ocvov xoLvLxLoCLov, perhaps a 
term analogous to our "pound cake"; the sacrificial rubrics may demand a cake made from 
two choinikes, or two pounds, of flour.15 A popanon offered to Zeus the Farmer, the Winds, 
and Herakles is described as 6pO6vypaXov, having an upright or protruding knob; perhaps 
it is the same as the 6pOoa &ok-u, a sacrificial cake whose ingredients are unknown.16 A 
possible representation of a no'6cvov 6pO6vqocXov has been identified among the terracotta 
figurines from the Athenian Agora, perhaps from the Athenian Eleusinion. A woman's 
head supports what looks like a large cake whose outer folds are drawn inward to where 

10 Schol. Aristophanes, P1. 768: rpc.y#'Vcvrcz ... &in pOLVwtXV, XoXXkujPv, -rp)yczXf&v xcdl tao>& v xcd 
XOCp6(AV.... 

11 Sokolowski 1969, no. 55, line 24 (2nd century after Christ, inscription from Sounion relating to the 
Asiatic cult of Men Tyrannos): xoXXC63v XotvLxeg 8'5o (kollyba made from two pounds of flour); no. 62, 
line 11 (1st century after Christ, inscription from Sparta in the cult of Zeus Taletites, Damia, and Auxesia): 
x6XXu]Poc. Damia and Auxesia are known from Troizen and Epidauros: Schol. Aristeides 3, p. 598 (Dindorf); 
Herodotos 5.82-83; Pausanias 2.32.2; IG 1V2 i 386. For a discussion of cakes in epigraphical sources see 
Kearns 1994. 

12 Photios, s.v. n6iavao nXaxov-rLa nXoro XBentr xc Tceplvpep.... 
13 Sokolowski 1969, no. 23 (4th century B.C., inscription from Piraeus relating to the cult of Artemis): 

Ap-r,Laoq AxoXouGOoL Vov6,Aca III [Aevr]otl Vov6[~ipa]Xac 111; no. 24 (3rd-2nd century B.C., Athenian 
cult inscription): 'HpaxXB q KezlV rp'La ,ov6,ipcaXa; Sokolowski 1962, no. 80, line 4 (undated cult calendar 
from Samos): Kotpor[p6cp6L xczt] 'EpIiuL n6ncz[vcz] ov6,ipczX[cz 111]. 

14 Aristophanes, P1. 660: &ited U Pwti 6noczvcz xcd npoO4vtura xoOwau'afr; Th. 285: -r6 n6nczvov, xS 
Xc3poiac O'ac -rocZv .eocv.... Sokolowski 1969, no. 21 A, lines 2-6 (4th century B.C., inscription from 
Piraeus concerning the cult of Asklepios): xcor&c t&dck TpoOvecOczL- MaXed6rvL n6ntcvac Tpto AT6XX()vL 
n6ntcvcz -rp(oc 'Ep,InL n6tocvc zp,o.... 

An unpublished inscription from the Athenian Agora mentions n6tczvcz 11axp& crTpoyyt'Xoczo (J. Camp, 
personal communication). 

15 Sokolowski 1969, no. 52, lines 1-3 (1st century after Christ, Athenian cult calendar): OeaVq ... 

HavteXeCtaL 6znavov [8c8& x6v]ypaXov XoLaVLXLLov ... Athenaios (647a) identifies the Panteleia as a part 
of the Syracusan Thesmophoria; aidoia, cakes in the form of the female genitals, were carried in procession 
in honor of Demeter and Kore. Sokolowski 1969, no. 169 B I, lines 9-10 (3rd century B.C., cult calendar 
from Kos): 6notc]vov yr 8vo [XoLvLxcxv. 

16 Sokolowski 1969, no. 52 (1st century after Christ, cult calendar from Athens), lines 12-13: Aat 'ecpyc 
xI n6nocvov XoLvLxLctov 6pO6vqozXov; lines 19-20: 'Av6VoLq 6iozcvov XoLvLxLocLtov 6pO6vpczXov; lines 26-28: 

'Hpoacxet ... n6ntcvcz XotvLxoLX 8x6wxpaycXaL 6pO6vcpczX[c]. Porphyrios, de Abst. 2.7 (discussing bloodless 
sacrifices): 8p&,6vn noV7 'Hou -roe xatH 'cpC$v noVnevteL ... 6pOocr-rtjq. Pollux 6.74: 6pOoat&rvq tepoO 

&P-rou rL d8o Hesychios, s.v. 6pOocrartr 8oq iTt%? auuoq. 
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a large central protrusion has broken off.17 The 7otcsvov xacdhuIevov, a flattened cake, 
is offered to Poseidon and to Kronos.18 

The third type is the flat cake with more than one knob. The number of knobs on the 
cakes is usually five, arranged with one in the center and four evenly distributed around 
the perimeter, frequently with two strips of dough bisecting the cake and connecting the 
knobs to each other; in appearance the cake is not unlike a "hot cross bun". The several 
types can be illustrated from the Catalogue: cake with four knobs: 5 (P1. 46); five knobs: 7, 
60, 72, 78 (Pls. 46, 50, 51); seven or eight knobs: 29 (P1. 47); five knobs connected by two 
strips of dough: 8, 25, 27, 28, 38, 50 (Pls. 46-48, 50). A modern example of a similar cake 
is illustrated in P1. 52:a. These multiknobbed cakes were called t67occvc noXu6apcXa by 
Clement of Alexandria, who "strips bare the contents of the mystic chests of the Mysteries 
... of Dionysus Bassareus ... and Ge Themis" to reveal their contents as nothing more 
than various cakes, lumps of salt, and a snake.19 Sacrificial knobbed cakes can also be 
called o4icpocXXc)& n6zo'cva.20 Twelve-knobbed cakes do not appear in the likna, although in 
an Athenian cult calendar 67ocxvcx &8ex6vpcxXcx are offered to the two goddesses, Apollo, 
Artemis, Zeus the Farmer, Poseidon, the Winds, Kronos, and Herakles.21 

The fourth type is a thick single-knobbed cake. Although not numerous in the 
likna, this type is easily identified from its distinctive appearance, with deep scoring or 
ribbing on sides and top meeting under the large central knob (e.g., 10, 68, 73, 91 
[Pls. 46, 51, 52]). This type is to be identified with the jtXaxo'us, a cake whose external 
appearance is compared by ancient authors to the seed pod of the domesticated mallow, 
which also had a ribbed structure and a central knob on top.22 A recent discussion of 
the etymology, appearance, and ingredients of the plakous argues that it was not a flat 
cake, even though it has often been so translated.23 The plakous was a light, flaky cake, 
an irresistable postprandial delight, according to Athenaios: ". . . when I saw the golden, 

17 D. B. Thompson 1954, pp. 94, 105 and pl. 20:8. 
18 Sokolowski 1969, no. 52 (1st century after Christ, cult calendar from Athens), lines 9-10: 'An6XXwvL 

xac 'Ap-r4.LL C' n[6]navov XoLvLxLatov 6pO6vcpaXov xac xczO5ev[ov] 8ex6vcpvaXov; lines 16-17: n6- 
navov XoLvLxLatov 8cox6vcpyaXov xacO'ie[vov] IIoaL8&vL; lines 23-24: Kp6vp no6navov 88exo6cpvaxov 
xaco5'evov ... 

19 Clement, Protr. 2.19: oTaL a xad at xLa-caL at Vuausxad 8et yo'p &noyup4Vax7-oLc &yLa aooYrov xac 
xa ppra &Et=`Lv. oC r;auac t G azxa a xd nup0lqAg xcd roxUnatL, xac n6nava nooXupcpaa X6v8poL 
-e &MXv xac 8p6xwv, 6pyLov ALovuI0ou Bsaaapou ... 

20 Polybios, Fr. 6.25.7: -co% 6tqa Xw-ots non6t&vO napanXaLov tots &6 d xocs u%alca 7vurLoevuVoLs. 
21 Sokolowski 1969, no. 52 (1st century after Christ, cult calendar from Athens), lines 1-3: OeaZc ... 

n6navov [8w8exov]cpa)Xov XoLvLxLtaov....; lines 9-1 1: 'AnokXXvL xac 'Ap-t4.L& C' n[6]navov XoLvLxLaLov 
6pO6vcpcaov xac xacO#iev[ov] Bwex6vypaXov; lines 12-13: ALI Fewpy4v x' n6navov XowLxLaLov 6pO6vcpcaov 

BBex6vyapaov...; lines 17-18: n6ntcavov XoLvLxLaLov 88ex6vypaov xcaOh?e[vov], HooYLUvL Xa,uaMcL- 
q...; lines 19-20: 'Av4?oLt6 n6navov XoLvLxLaLov 6pO6vcpaXov BBex6vcpyaov vnypXtov; lines 26-28: 

'HpaxXet ... n6nava XotvLxoq 8w8ex6[piaXa. 
22 Athenaios 58d-e: -r5 tquipou X&aXarXn o OnepQia-crw tr6noq xaXetcrat nXaXcxo0, itephq &v a6u 

rU6 Vbv yap xreveq &v&Xoyov xaO&7ep 1 -coo nXaxo1vtcoq xpYq7dq, xa-c& j46aov U -coo nxaxouvrLxoo 
6yxou -u6 xovupov 6yupacLx6v. Hesychios, s.v. nxaxoq Exr6q -coo nqouruos xac 6 anepj?acvLx6x -UUnoq 
t* Vi6paq va)I&X75. 

23 Grandjouan 1989, pp. 57-67. 
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sweet, large, round, thick child of Demeter coming, a baked plakous.... "24 Again, quoting 
the 4th-century B.C. comic poet Antiphanes, he gives a riddling description of the structure 
of the plakous, which consists of honey and goat's milk cheese alternating with thin layers 
of pastry dough inside a firm cake shell.25 The plakous was also offered in sacrifice, as a 
sacred calendar from Miletos reveals, and was one of the foods carried in the liknon by the 
liknophoros.26 A poem of the 3rd century B.C. describes a four-year-old boy's gift to Apollo, 
on the occasion of his first haircut, of a rooster and a rich plakous filled with cheese.27 

A variation of the plakous is a cake scored evenly into four parts (e.g., 55, 71 [Pls. 50, 
51]), once with a central knob (40 [P1. 49]). Athenaios calls these PXcqiLcttot, "loaves 
having incisions, which the Romans call quarters."28 A cake of similar appearance from 
the Athenian Agora, scored into three parts and lacking a central knob, has been identified 
as a tXcxou-i rptoiC3Xc)io by analogy with 6xO&CPkXcao.29 This adjective is first used by 
Hesiod in Works and Days, where he advises the farmer that the hearty forty-year-old 
plowman should be given a loaf that is tetpatpuyov, oxoia3Xc[1ov (442). Since PX&,o?6 
is usually understood as a piece of bread, this difficult passage has been translated, "a 
loaf scored into eight portions but broken into four."30 The adjective retpoctpuqpoq derives 
from Epu67tt, "break in pieces", and might preferably be translated "broken four times" 
instead of "broken or breakable into four". A cake cut or broken four times, whether 
round or square, would yield eight pieces, just as the cakes discussed above are scored 
twice, resulting in four pieces. 

45 (P1. 49), a loaf stamped with two rosettes that resemble the bread stamps (aqpcy'La&z, 
Tuncatr-) used on ritual occasions in Greece today, is unique in this collection. Votive plates 
with small, similarly stamped cakes were dedicated at a Heraion in Italy.31 

The fifth type of cake is a shapeless flat mass with circular incisions or stippling that 
seems to represent a grainy texture (e.g., 34, 47, 54, 55 [Pls. 48-50]). The lack of height 
and shape makes one think of a mass of porridge or boiled grains. The general term 

24 Athenaios 137b-c: 8eU' epa oce upaine7t~ & X[ovuo y4iou)ac ... &5 U Yov, cavO6v, yXuxep6v, 

tiyyav, gyxuxXov, &8p6v, A' naxpo - Wc' 6n-ubv inetLae06vua nXaxo0vrc. . .; Suda, s.v. nXax6aL- xat u6v 
nXaxr6vrca n(ov Qpo6cpopov. 

25 Athenaios 449b-c: iou0i ,ueXtaavs v6VcaLv U alu44Ly) ,uYx&i)v acyxv &n6ppouv Op6VPov, &y- 
xacoeyui~vov et X naxxt crr&iyaacpov &yviq napOWvou A/ok x6pnq, XencoauvO-coLq -pucpyvro Xu1ptoLq 
xacxUv,,acLv. See Grandjouan 1989, p. 58 for elucidation of this difficult passage. 

26 Sokolowski 1955, no. 43, line 2 (5th century B.C., cult calendar from Miletos): ntXcx[o6vTC.... Bekker, 
Anecd. Graec. I, p. 277: XLxvop6popo o cpwv 6 r X(xvov. ga7u M uoYuo [u)uLX6bv -05 AVyr;uptou tpoypi 
GrVetov ... gax 6 &nd o j Xtxvc, nXaxoOs xac &Xaq. 

27 Anth. Pal. 6.55: atxVrunokv 8' &ncduaev &Xfxropa xac nXax6evrca naZt 'HymaMtxou ndova -cupoyp6pov. 
28 Athenaios 114e: PX4LLcaVouZQ -r &ptouq 6voQvICOcatL X&eL tobs 6xovrat &vtoj?&;, oOg PTvacLoL 

Xo*p&uou) X&youLt. 
29 D. B. Thompson 1954, T 431, p. 96, note 46, and pl. 22. 
30 Hesiod, Op. 441-442: rolg 8' &ca - oeoapaxovrae v atCn6q hovuo &pUov 8eLvYaaq We-Up&tpU)ov, 

6xt&PXwjAov. Cf. West 1978, p. 270: "Our ploughman, as I understand it, gets his breakfast from a loaf 
scored into eight portions but broken into four.... " 

31 Provatakis 1990, pp. 203, 340: -cu:a {uoXLv5 apoyyuxn aiuv#Ocoq Gppcyc8a e &&cpopeq xacPacxt 
GautloXlxmq napcT&areL, tlq onoteL anounwvouv av&Xoya ae np6apopa e a &pTovu. Cf. comparan- 
dum 21, p. 168 below. 
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for both uncooked crushed grain (groats) and grain boiled in a liquid (porridge or gruel) 
is poiCoc. Maza is first mentioned by Hesiod in his description of the delights of early 
summer: to sit in the shade, drink wine, and eat &OcCoc &ipyoXycd made with milk of goats 
just running dry: oi5oio T' &tioXyoXd y&iXo t' octyiv a vvut.ev&iwv (Op. 590). Of the many 
possible translations of the phrase maza amolgaie, M. L. West finds most convincing the 
scholiast's "emmer wheat soaked in milk or bread leavened with milk."32 In the recent 
past in Greece the last of the goat's or sheep's milk was boiled with coarsely ground grain, 
especially barley, and dried in the sun to make -papvoi5. This dried, milky maza could be 
heated in liquid to make a porridge and was a simple way to store milk for use during 
the winter.33 

Maza could be made with water, oil, milk, or even the bile of a calf; the grain used was 
most frequently &X(pkoc, coarsely ground, uncooked barley meal, or groats.34 Mo&4 is 
related to Ic&aco, mix, as its preparation involves the mixing of the wet and the dry in a 
process described as e& spoypupocTcC xxv Cv35 (cf. pup4&, to mix the dry with the wet, 
to brew, germinate, steep). This phrase does not refer to flour that is "prekneaded", as it is 
sometimes translated, but to the process in which the meal steeps in the liquid and absorbs 
it so as to swell up before being dried as t-payoc (cf. modern uxpaXcva&c). Maicz, which 
could be served moistened with honey or milk or boiled in a liquid, was distinguished from 
ap.ros a loaf of bread made with yeast and baked in the oven.36 The feasting pedants 
of Athenaios name first every kind of artos found in literature and then enumerate every 
kind of maza.37 Various opinions existed regarding the digestibility and health value of 
maza and artos. One medical writer claims that maza, well soaked and unground, is the 
softer and purer food, while another holds that artos is more easily digested than maza.38 

It is not easy to make a good yeast bread out of barley, but this humble and prolific grain 
makes a hearty porridge when combined with cheese, pulses, milk, or various condiments. 
Thus there were many different kinds of maza. Bxa'cu'vL, consisting of boiled wheat 

32 West 1978, p. 307. Cf. Schol. Hesiod, Op. 590 (Pertusi): la-C6& t' 
&VioXyoydi 6ptoq txit& y&cXoxtoq 

&reVOpvsujtvos TVup6q ... 4 6Xupcv PeppyVtv7v y&Xcoxlt. ti&Ko o6v tiloXyxttn 4 TQp &P TOq tx 
y&XotxToq & CuVsaVvo. [Bread or cheese crushed with milk ... or emmer wheat wetted with milk. Maza 
amolgaie is therefore bread or cheese leavened (or fermented) in milk.] 

3 Sittl (1889, p. 290) discusses coarsely ground grain, or iXyopQ (bulgur), as well as crushed grain boiled 
with milk, tpoXov6q. Commercially prepared trachanas is now available in Athenian grocery stores. 

34 suda, s.v. Vuaca 6crrtq &Xyvroatlrez 68(rt VIEVLutylvnv I*hV voa(Gv iGEe0t 6ru Uat at plroavrez %8a 

8e8euVvov &ptov (whoever eats barley meal eats maza mixed with water; whoever eats bread, [eats] bread 
wetted with water). Hesychios, s.v. ,t&aox &Xyptra z eyupvax 6xtL xcx i&XctE (barley meal wetted with water 
and oil). Geoponica 20.23: mixing the bile of a calf with barley meal and oil and water makes ?tl4tca. 

35 Athenaios 140a; Hippokrates, Vict. 2.40, 3.68; Hesychios, s.v. toXnr. 
36 Herodotos 1.200: ,ta&cv ,axacxtivoq 98et, a U &iplou tp6tov 6n1acx. Aristophanes, PI. 543: atre-tOxt 

8' &vtt Vzv &pt&V XaX&iX( nr6pOou, &vItt U i6q yuXXet taXvC$v xyxvE80v. 
37 Athenaios 1 09b: Eietq o6v eT&ot,uv tL xcx eplt .p..v.... 11 4e: Kcx &i6ox 8' aItv epeLV 

avayeypo4luva. ... 
38 Hippokrates, Vict. 3.68.120: Xph o6v ... -ototac -r aLt-oLat jICXXctX&YrpoLaL xalt XaapcI6 Pott xcx 

&&oaat XpfGOCat ra -tt tj16C nxeLov g t4e &ptr, tox6- U npoyputfj &tputtotpp. Athenalos I 15f: 
MvrGoeoq E cprat. t6v &ptov tni V% uemt6e6pov etvoxt. 
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flour, honey, a fig, and walnuts, were offered to Iris by the Delians.39 Bnpvceg, eaten 
at a festival of Apollo at Sparta, were made from maza, with "horns", according to one 
source.40 Ne5Xccto, distributed at initiations, was freshly ground barley meal moistened 
with honey and combined with raisins and green chickpeas,4' a confection reminiscent 
of the xoXX3upac eaten in memory of the dead in Greece today. 'OuaItL, wheat soaked in 
honey, was burned in the fire as an offering to Demeter, who bore the title "OVtv(cz.42 
lpox6vLa. was uncooked barley meal, &XpLt, moistened with honey. Eleusinian temple 
accounts of the 4th century B.C. describe prokonia as barley offered to Demeter and Kore 
at the time of the collection of the 7c T(pXczL, or first fruits of the grain.43 Finally, the CyLo, 
or "health", was maza distributed at sacrifices for the participants to taste or given to a 
deity as a propitiatory offering.44 We cannot give a name to the maza in the votive likna; it 
might have been called neelata, prokonia, or ompai, since these were all associated with 
Demeter and Kore or with initiation in general. The excavation of the dining rooms on 
the Lower Terrace of the Sanctuary has yielded grinding stones, mortars, stewing pots, 
and casseroles, which suggest that "boiling or stewing prevailed over roasting."45 These 
utensils seem to indicate that the pilgrims consumed cereals in the form of boiled gruel 
as well as baked cakes. The foods represented in the votive likna give us a vivid idea of the 
range of comestibles served in the dining rooms. 

The sixth type of cake is spherical and is made up of pellets that may represent 
seeds (e.g., 10, 23, 52 [Pls. 46, 47, 50]). This may be a sesame cake, variously called 
aCY-aULg, aoVL ctytour, (a ioeCLVO-), or aY)asaVL'. The aYOCsVL(, a spherical cake made 
of roasted sesame, honey, and oil, was one of the cakes carried in the mystic cista in 
the rites of Dionysos and Ge, according to Clement of Alexandria.46 A Spartan cult 

39 Athenaios 645b: tn 'IpL8L 0%ouTL A)5XlOl toCb Ba)uvEac xaXou tvoui. &atItv U t06v n6ptlVOV atlo 

aCv liXLtL xat &a xaXo6lvcva x6xxxpa taX&k xat xpua tptEa. 
40 Athenaios 114f: xat ti&Cas c ' &atv epeZv ... xat Pip5nxa ...; 140a: &v 'AvuxXacov noap' 'AntXxw, 

et Bapc&xe toXXat X&6pOl ... X&ywv ptCas ... IOUIO y&p at p6paxes 8YXOOGLV, OUXt toxt5ta ... 

&a npoyupat.ap a IOev vWV .... Bekker, Anecd. Graec I, p. 220: &CatL 6pOact i&vw xcpatca gXouatL. 
41 Harpokration, s.v. ve 5Xcx-tcx &Xyptra, &a v&aIt v & 8' .LAXLtL &vaku"oVCo , &atcayptq -r 

xal XX(AP? pEPV 3Ooiq &ifPMovte, IOl5 la tep?p& tIXOaLV gveqov. Cf. Demosthenes, de Corona 260; 
Bekker, Anecd. Graec. I, p. 282;Julian, Ep. 24; Pollux 6.77. Cf. note 9 above. 

42 Kallimachos fr. 658: &v U OeOZalv &tt yXoyt xacL4?iv 6intas; fr. 681: v?y&XLaL xat tflaV &dt jiXtlYaq 
6Vntaq XfleL'paL Xateev 9XXcxov 'HauXE8e Hesychios, s.v. 6Vutav 0icatc. tupot VI&XtrL 8eluI6VOl. Suda, 
s.v. 6Vlntoq XelVwIvw 6 alloq xat ot A nDntpLaxot xaptot, &etd 'OVnvEa h Arn5trnp X&yetcaL. Cf. Schol. 
Nikander, Alex. 450; Etym. Mag., s.v. 6Vnn; Schol. Lykophron 621 (Scheer); Bekker, Anecd. Graeca I, p. 287. 

43 IG JJ2 1672, line 280 (4th century B.C., Eleusinian accounts): etd [t]pox6vLcx IOlV OelV VlMVOq 
(xplOav). Pollux 6.77: pt6xcvwa xact pox7Xvlcx t&a &i &yp6xtv X- LLpt &XpLvta. Photios, s.v. tpoxcxvcla 

&q Kpa&vq 7upox6)vLa at &qtpuXtOl XpLOaE. 4 7upot VlXltl XeXptlA6VOl. Harpokration, s.v. 7poxcJ)vLa. 
44 Athenaios l 15a: OyetLa U xaXet-aL f l8OI6vn &v aV tqLa %uaLaLq j4&a Iva &7oye6a)v(LaL. Pollux 6.76: 
eXrLtoutta Viv TpoyovEw &pea Kp, xat 6yetLa 6VoEw)- xat yap 6yetLa VI6n TL rBo. 
45 Bookidis 1990, p. 92. The grinding stones were from secondary fills and cannot be associated with 

particular dining rooms. 
46 Athenaios 646f: anuaVEi8eq &x Va&Xtroq xaot ay lxav t ey,utvcwv xat &Xatou a 7t4po 4La n6vvata. 

Clement, Protr. 2.19: olaL U xat at xETtaL at VuJa)txat UL y&p &7oyu4ivCaaL t&a &yLa aOCtiv xat &a 
&ppnva &iLtnleV. o6 avaaiat tata ... See note 19 above. Aristophanes, Ach. 1092; Thucydides 5.70; 
Pollux 6.72; Athenaios 11 4a. 
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calendar devoted to chthonic deities stipulates the offering of a sesame cake to Demeter 
and to Despoina, who is possibly Kore.47 A round cake called iocyxocpn'Loc was made by 
crumbling up Itpmc, thin little sesame honey cakes, boiling them in honey, forming them 
into balls, and wrapping them in thin papyrus to keep their shape.48 In a private cult 
calendar of the 1st century after Christ they are offered to Zeus the Farmer.49 Another 
round cake is the toXCunt, which is described as made of maza; since tolype also means 
a ball of yarn, it is usually assumed to be a round cake. It is not described as being made of 
seeds, however, and so its appearance would not match the round seedcakes in the likna.50 

The seventh kind of cake is a flat oblong that may represent a cake of fruit or nuts 
compressed with honey, the taX&OLov, or naXacOv, which Athenaios lists as a customary 
offering in the kernos51 (e.g., 14, 29, 47 [Pls. 46, 47, 50]). Athenaios gives a detailed 
recipe for a similar cake, called yoc'tpLs or yo&caTpLov (glutton) in Crete: walnuts, hazel- 
nuts, almonds, and poppy seeds are roasted, mashed, and softened with boiled honey and 
pepper. White sesame is put through the same process to produce a contrasting white 
layer that is placed above and below the dark, flattened square of poppy seeds and nuts.52 

The votive likna also contained, in addition to cakes, little pellets or balls that represent 
loose grains or seeds (e.g., 3, 7, 53, 72 [Pls. 46, 50, 51]). These grains are not identifiable, 
although in one instance they look like almonds (37 [P1. 48]), and in another, perhaps 
chickpeas (29 [P1. 47]). These pellets or balls may appear in small cups or likna attached 
to the floor of the liknon (e.g., 4, 29, 58, 77 [Pls. 46, 47, 50, 51]). A number of the 
kernos type of likna, with empty cups attached to their floors, have been found in the 
Sanctuary (85-90 [P1. 52]). These likna are similar in function to the kernos, a terracotta 
vessel holding many smaller kotyliskoi containing poppy seeds, wheat, barley, peas, lentils, 
pulses, and beans. The empty cups in the likna could have been used to hold any of the 
four liquids that were customarily carried in the kernos: honey, oil, wine, or milk.53 89 has 
four vessels in it that might have held all four of these liquids. 

47 Sokolowski 1969, no. 63, lines 8-12: [AI&IaxtpL OUcel ... &plov cz acaz&[wv ... AC(a)tonoEvc . 
&prov &l cYc&[LC). 

48 Athenaios 646d: Ixptov nCevl[tlOV Xe7ct6v BL&a (caoqivo xai VLXLtOq yw6tievov; 648b: nayxapidac 
Ltplxa 8}' &art toadUIa auvr6puvLVxa IeTa xttXOq 46+o'evar xait tiva& t(v 9v(aw Ca(pLp8oTV aUVTSO6Vta 

nepL8etLaL PUPX( Xe7nCt EVExa IOU aUvt4lvetv. 
4 Sokolowski 1969, no. 52, lines 12-15 (1st century after Christ, cult calendar from Athens): ALt rePpy(p 

... 7cayxcpTLcav Vry(p&xLov. 
50 Hesychios, s.v. toXU'5lv t&a npoYUp&Valra t@v vaczv, & xait ~pvjxa xaXouaLv. Athenaios 1 14f: xat 
'Cazg 8' 65W . .a . xait tOX'o a. Athenaios 140a; Clement, Protr. 2.19. See note 19 above. 
51 Athenaios 500d: cuv-tracaLwv etd cacaXOT) Eupmpxr rp6ntov X JltalovIeg; Theophrastos, HP 4.2.10; 

Suda, s.v. na7ac6OT; Hesychios, s.v. na7cMOT); Porphyrios, Abst. 2.7: na7MOT) y)tyrpta; Athenaios 478d (see note 6 
above); Herodotos 4.23. 

52 Athenaios 647f: Ev Kp5rtv U ypv)ctV, CXcaxouvtr&pLov TOLOUWLv 67cp 6VOVI&OUaL y&crrptV. ytVwraL U 
otkxo x&pua E&aLra xai llovtLxa xai &VU'y&axa, 9tL U ux5xv, & Yp6uaq Oep6&euaov xacxc$ xat et Outcav 
xaOaCpav tptcov i&7Lt.5X(5q) auc* c -tr rIhv 6n6pav tAXazov 6xLtLL hT)v6, npooPafXv x n6nepL n7xov 
xao v6tXaZov yteataL U v6xav BL& nrv Vnxwva. BLanaXcauvac crtv7ov wrep6yCvov. ettla cn5apcqov Xeuxov 
rptcaq ,u6i&Xaov VLEXL-L t)v6 xai gXxuaov xay6VLa au o xai ev O%c (rnox&r xac nb &XXo &n6&v&, Iva c b 
6Xcav etq VJaov y6vV)nL, eO p0VLa6V -e aO c6. Hesychios, s.v. yaxcrpLov' n6Va, a paaV8 Tccap& Kpvat. 
53 Athenaios 478d: . . . IO xEpvoc . .. 6VeLaL 8& a&v otL ... . VXL, gXatov, otvog, y&Xca ... 
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Also found in the kernos, according to Athenaios, is unwashed sheep's wool, OLOV 

eplov =Xutxov, which seems to be represented in 43, 51, and 54 (Pls. 49, 50). This is the 
only inedible item in his list, but it is not an uncommon part of offerings of first fruits. Wool 
was associated with the offering of various fruits and seeds made to both Zeus Ktesios, 
the deity of the storeroom, and Demeter.54 

There are also a number of cakes known from literary sources which do not appear in 
the likna. The nupaitq or nupocuouq, a pyramidal wheat cake made from sesame and 
honey, is described as a prize offered to those who stayed up all night at symposia and at 
festivals such as the Thesmophoria.55 Since pyramidal cakes appear in banqueting-hero 
reliefs, it has been argued that the pyramis was reserved for chthonic deities and hero 
cults.56 According to Athenaios, however, pyramides were served at banquets and were 
not reserved for chthonic occasions.57 

Another cake not shown in the likna is the voct6nok, a cone-shaped loaf or cake that 
had a rich sauce inside, composed of honey with ground raisins and almonds.58 The 
comic cult calendar in Aristophanes' Birds prescribes a honeyed nastos as sacrifice to the 
cormorant.59 In Attic cult Zeus the Farmer receives a nastos made from a full choinix 
of flour, as does the Asiatic god Men.60 

Cakes in the shape of animals were offered to the deities to whom they were especially 
suited. A wheat cake made with honey and sesame and shaped like a deer was offered 
to Artemis at her Elaphebolia festival.61 A large loaf full of lard, modeled in the shape 
of a goat, was offered to Demeter Achaina (sorrowful) at the Megalartia (Big Loaves) 

54 Pausanias 8.42.11 (offered to Demeter in Phigaleia): t& M &nt6 -cv Uv8pcv T&v hVupcav T& &e t&X& 
xxt &int6Xou xcapit6v xxt pIEXlaa5$v tE xvnptx xxt &pt&v t& ix?) &g &pyc~astcv zt& n xov)-o &XX&a FL &v&itXeac 
-toO otai5nou ... Athenaios 473c (to Zeus Ktesios): X&&laXOV XaLV6V &)t-OV En[OnVa 6XOVX ataL TO 6STc 

55 Athenaios 14b: &aTIt U Xxt 6 nUpEOk &pTog BLa & arca&V?&v nett6Vevog xat t&cXa 6 a6-og 
t-cC avaa,ucin 6v. Athenaios 647c: to0u'5v IVTpOV6U5l 'IWCpoxXi$ &v T4O nept HXaxo6vt&v xac ToO 
ntUpaIuVoVToq XacOU,IVOu, oC &(apypUV X&Y' -0v nUpoqA[o0 xXOEXOUVpV Y[v eGOcL yap TOEtrCv &x 
nUP6V neyWGcQuV6VWV XOEI ,VXCL 8U,UUV6)VV. abx-aOL U &ROE xTEOe-CL TOE% nOEVVUX[GL TCO 8LOEypuvncyVx'TOL. 
Eym. Mag., s.v. nupacldc 4 &x tup6v xac VdXLcos (5aitep aYacyLav, Y fX acTna[6)v )ac VdXLtCoq. CLVwq U 

&nt6 -oo Gu,cpalvovtos a4Chj ax icaEos nXwcFoq x&cwOev 6vtos xat et5 6u' X`yovToq, 8 6aCtL T6 qoyt 

&vapepotfvr =oLx65. Hesychios, s.v. nupaprorvtc tv nupacda. nupaoio0q J0 X nXaxoivtog, Ex nupIv 
neYppUyViEvWv xxt VIdXLTL &vOE8e8eu?v&v. Suda, s.v. nupaoioO; Photios, s.v. nUpa,U58tj; Schol. Aristophanes, 
Th. 94; Aristophanes, Eq. 277; Schol. Pindar, 0. 9; Clement, Protr. 2.19. See note 19 above. 

56 Thonges-Stringaris 1965, pp. 75-76 and pls. 13:2, 22: 1. 
57 Athenaios 642e-f lists the many "nibbles" served at dessert time: '-tpLa, Tpay'V,ac' gXe, tUpa,OU-, 

... See Dentzer 1982, pp. 519-521. 
58 Athenaios 646e: vca-ct6 nXaxo0vtog etog, gxwv gvBov xapuxxe[aL. Pollux 6.78: vaa-cot (aaxxtot) 

... X6)VOg Gsv &a-pkcyL xat &VyU8&XaL(, &nep TpLYp6Vta xat ,ILX9WVWc 67t&tWL. Schol. Aristophanes, 
P1. 1 142; Hesychios, s.v. vaca6(; Athenaios 111 c-d. 

59 Aristophanes, Av. 567: Xipy vca-co W 64wV peXwL-oXUtcc... 
60 Sokolowski 1969, no. 52, lines 12-14 (1st century after Christ, cult calendar from Athens): ALI rePpyoj) 
v.. Vact6ov XOLVLXLOLOV nLmzenXac.Lvov; no. 55, lines 21-23 (2nd century after Christ, Attic inscription 

relating to the cult of Men): MTvl Tup&VVWL ... vcat[Cv XOLVL]XLOLOV. 
61 Athenaios 646e: iXa6p6 nXaxoOs 6 totl 'EXUaqPpoXoLs &vactXcaaa6Vevos 8L& acLoctb6 xt tl XLto 

xac GarG& ou. 
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festival in Boiotia.62 The Pou5(, a cake decorated with horns and said to represent either 
the new moon or an ox, was offered to Apollo, Artemis, Hekate, Selene, Demeter, and 
Kronos.63 Apparently, in a bit of sacrificial sleight of hand reminiscent of Hesiod's story of 
Prometheus, this cake could be substituted for an actual ox.64 

The yp6t6 was made from fine wheat flour, cheese, and honey. Athenaios gives a 
recipe: having squeezed excess moisture from a cheese, grate it, put it in a bronze sieve, 
strain it, add honey and one cup of fine wheat flour, and mix until soft. Other sources 
make it clear that it was baked like a plakous and not fried.65 Clement of Alexandria 
names the phthois among the contents of the mystic chests of the Mysteries of Dionysos 
and Ge Themis.66 The phthois was customarily offered at sacrifices, being associated 
in inscriptions with Hestia, Zeus, Apollo, and Asklepios.67 

A particularly interesting type of cake associated with the rituals of Demeter cannot 
be identified in these likna. These are aidoia-cakes, baked in the shape of male and 
female genitals. Associated with the Thesmophoria and Haloa festivals of Demeter, these 
cakes may have been considered too vppyoc, or unmentionable, to reproduce as votive 
terracottas.68 

Little is known about the cult of Demeter and Kore at Corinth from nonarchaeological 
sources. Pausanias visited Acrocorinth and noted that the temple of the Moirai and that of 

62 Athenaios 109e: 'AXoitvcz- tro6rou tcOi &ptCOU IVT~VOVe6L ETIO~ &V Y~' AXL&8O~ X&tYCV avtaZ Oea- 

VIoq6poL~ yEveGaOL. etat 8~ &ptroL Ve~y&XOL, xat &oprh cXaFzVTcaL MeZYcX&ptrLc &7tLXey6vt&)av -d~ p&pvcav- 
&Xaztvv artaog iuXteXv tp&yov. Polemon 39; Plutarch, de Is. et Osir. 378e. 

63 Pollux 6.76: niEia yap aytt x4pacta gxov tenryVtva, npoayep6tievov 'An6XXwvL xaA 'Ap-t4LBL xat 
'Ex&rt xact eX5vv). Sokolowski 1969, no. 25 (4th-3rd century B.C., inscription regarding the cult of Apollo 
Pythios): [ An6XXcavoq IMO]Lo . . . [0ewlV t]peZt &PMOVouq POk; no. 52, lines 23-25 (1st century after Christ, 
Athenian cult calendar): Kpovy ... iLzIEXULg 3oOv XoLvLxLaLov; Sokolowski 1962, no. 80, lines 4-7 
(undated cult inscription from Samos): Koupot[p6qxWL Xal] 'EptlL ... &PM6V?ouq [:111]; Sokolowski 1955, 
no. 43, line 3 (5th century B.C., cult inscription from Miletos): - - v. PO-v; Anth. Pal. 6.36, 98. 

64 Eustathios, II. 18.575: ... aeXi,vcL 7t4tVVOu-ua iav tXatFa XUXXOTEpT ~In U E aeX?'VacL tOLOtUxaL 

PoOv, qpacv, Epao,uov &tettov x&pacca gxOVra xau& vlvD5lV npt')tO9)OO aexivrq. g6uov V?v oOv id1 
Ttaaacp Vi&VOLg %0UOV POUV xal &x6Xouv ao'r6v nt4ntov Poiv, ?&XXov AVtOL &nl wzt tg g 6uov a6Cr6v, 

8c xat &xaXeZTo &La 'roO-ro Ep8otio PoOg; Hesychios, s.v. p 6Cew6 PoO- 6 o~ &XqLtuv; Suda, s.v. n6nava. 
65 Athenaios 647d-e: 6 U pOoZg oi'tc ytyve-acL 'rup6v &xntLtacg tpp3e xat 43paixv g X66aXlVOV x&Xxeov 

8L'OeL, EXt' &7t(3akX V?XL xat aXCyvMc tilv(av xat autqiczX&ov elg Ev. Schol. Aristophanes, Pl. 677: gaTL 8e 
AXaxoi5vcag i ntoraca ... Tzetzes, Proll. Com. Aristophanes, Pl. 677; Suda, s.v. &vazrni4.oL, yP66tC; Hesychios, 
s.v. ypootL. 

66 Clement, Protr. 2.19: otcaL e xat at Xta'caL at c.UaTLXatc 8et yap &noy4UV6)acL a'r &yLa ac5r6v xat 
-r& &pprna &estnev. O0 aaatla oqaicL a .... U xad YpOo-L ... 

67 Sokolowski 1969, no. 151 A (4th century B.C., cult calendar from Kos), line 30: xac t6y xaur6v xat 
cpOQ6ag ht7a xat kI6XL; line 37: [0]4rX xat -roC cpO6zac ...; Sokolowski 1955, no. 24 A, line 22 (4th 
century B.C., inscription from Erythrai regarding the cult of Asklepios): Ouar& 0%L pOoty ...; Sokolowski 
1962, no. 109, line 5 (1st century after Christ, sacrifice to Zeus Atabyrios): %44 [e]vo[v xat] ypO[6tac; ... 

68 Schol. Lucian, DMeretr. (Rabe), p. 276, nos. 15-17: ... &vacZppov-raL U xavtacuOcx &pprga tepa &x 
acrraroq roi3 artou xaxuezsxeuaaEva, ,uVLVcrra Bpaxc6v-rcv xat &v8petlcv aXrXi&mrcv; p. 280, nos. 29, 30: 
... &x nXaxoivToc xaTaaxeuaatitva &Vo&pofpcov yesvv atlotca. Athenaios 647a: 'Hpaxxet&r)g 6 Eupa- 
x6alog &v -j$ nept Oeap5v &v Eupaxou'acLc qnat lotq Hazv eXetoLc nv Oeioypopt(cv &x ar)aqiou xat 

ttxvrog XacaxevucaOaL &CpYL3cLa YUVaLXe-La at xaxezaOaL xarXc nataaJ EVxexta>3 Z 4uvXXovg xal nepZI pepL OaO 
'racz ueag. 
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Demeter and Kore had images that were not on view.69 That the statues were not on 
display may hint at a mystery cult here. The only other literary reference to Demeter at 
Corinth is from Hesychios, who tells us that her epithet was &ToCxOLXL&, "presiding over 
the house".70 Demeter the Housekeeper, if we may so translate the epithet, implies a 
ritual of special interest to women, but we know nothing of the rituals associated with 
the cake-filled likna. Since none of these likna come from a primary place of deposition, it 
is not clear where or how they were dedicated; not one has been found intact on a floor, 
and so we do not know if they were dedicated in the dining rooms or if they played some 
part in a ritual. Some likna have holes for hanging, which may indicate that they were 
displayed in the Sanctuary. That these objects have been excavated in such numbers leads 
one to speculate that the cake-filled liknon was a standard, inexpensive votive offering 
that many pilgrims to the Sanctuary would purchase before entering and dedicate as a 
memento, a practice similar to the lighting of a candle at a Catholic or Orthodox shrine. 

With what festival, if any, can we associate these cereal offerings? The presentation of 
baked goods in the liknon certainly seems to argue for a festival connected with the cereal 
harvest and the offering of first fruits, but a sanctuary of Demeter would typically be the 
site for Demeter's festivals throughout the year. Many of the rituals known from elsewhere, 
such as the Mysteries, Haloa, Thesmophoria, Kalamaia, and the offering of first fruits, 
could have been celebrated at the Sanctuary of Demeter and Kore on Acrocorinth. The 
dedication of pastries in a liknon would have been appropriate at any time of the year 
since, as we have seen, cakes were a basic feature of all sacrifices. Besides serving its prosaic 
function at the threshing floor, the liknon was a multivalent symbol with connotations of 
mystical purification and fertility and played a role in a number of different rituals. 

The virtual uniqueness of the likna at Corinth is somehow surprising. The liknon 
filled with cakes seems like a natural offering at a sanctuary of Demeter, yet such cakes, 
with or without a liknon, have not often been reported elsewhere. Just as the kernos seems 
to be especially Eleusinian, perhaps the miniature votive liknon is an especially Corinthian 
product.71 

It has often been assumed that the liknon is primarily associated with Dionysos, even 
though it is first attested as part of his cult in the Hellenistic era. The early date of these 
votive likna from Corinth makes it clear that the winnowing fan was also sacred to Demeter 
from the earliest times.72 

To sum up what can be said with certainty about these cake-filled likna: They were 
dedicated to Demeter at her sanctuary on Acrocorinth from at least the early 6th century 
until the 2nd century B.C. and were left in the Sanctuary in such profusion that they were 
periodically cleared away and dumped. They were associated with the sacrifices and 
sacred meals held in the Sanctuary, very possibly by women alone.73 Presumably the 
votive cakes in the likna were dedicated as a memorial of the ceremony in which real cakes 

69 Pausanias 2.4.6: 6 U tc$v MOLpC$v xcl 6 A~#igjrpoq xat K6p oC Cpavepoxua tC& &Y6(XV(xa. 
70 Hesychios, s.v. itOLxLBtY)' Av)ntir)p iv KoptvOq. 
71 Pollitt 1979, p. 232. The kernos type of likna from Corinth differ from the Eleusinian kernos and 

comprise yet another type of votive. 
72 Ure 1949, pp. 18-24, but compare Ure 1969, pp. 120-121; Nilsson 1957, p. 21. See note 7 above. 
73 Bookidis 1990, p. 91. 
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were sacrificed to the goddesses. There are a few examples of dedications and reliefs that 
memorialize a sacrificial occasion that included the use of cakes.74 We cannot name the 
festival(s) at which these cake-filled likna were used at Corinth, just as we cannot say when 
the votives that memorialized the sacrificial occasion were given; the likelihood is that they 
would have been offered on many ritual occasions, just as the real cakes of which they 
were a memorial were used in so many sacrifices. 

CATALOGUE 

Numbers of objects inventoried and stored in the museum at Corinth are prefixed "C". Numbers of objects 
kept with their context pottery are prefixed "L". 

Abbreviations: UT = Upper Terrace. MT = Middle Terrace. LT = Lower Terrace. All measurements 
are in meters. 

LIKNA AND FRAGMENTS OF LIKNA WITH MOLDED 

CAKES 

1. L2216-1 P1.46 
Lot 2216, to early 6th century B.C. 
LT, Archaic fill beneath Building N-0:24-25. 
Max. p. dim. 0.073, H. 0.031. 

Fragment with flat disks of clay decorating the edge 
and exterior, with one disk on liknon floor. 

2. L2001-1 P1.46 

Lot 2001, first half of 6th century B.C. 

MT, R:24, fill over stereo. 
Max. p. dim. 0.063. 

Fragment of floor preserving front edge. On top, 
flat disk covered by strips of clay and surrounded by 
half a coil, with broken surface behind. 

Cf. Perachora I, p. 67, pl. 16:6. 

3. C-61-292 P1. 46 

Lot 876, before 525 B.C. 

MT, P:24-25, foundation trench for Archaic ter- 
race wall 2. 
Max. p. dim. 0.036, H. 0.017. 

Fragment containing a dish with grains or seeds 
represented in it. 

4. C-61-294 P1. 46 

Lots 877 and 898, 6th century to ca. 525 B.C. 

MT, P-Q:24. Trapezoidal Building, deposit west 
of pit B, and Archaic fill over bedrock. 
H. 0.024, W 0.072, L. 0.099. 

Fragment complete from front to back, one side 
preserved to full height. On floor are a small dish 
with grains or seeds in it, two fragmentary objects, 
three pellets that may be grains or seeds, and a cake 
with many knobs on it. 

5. C-61-318 P1.46 

Lot 898, 6th century to 525 B.C. 

MT, P-Q:24, general fill. 
Max. p. dim. 0.053. 

Fragment of floor with four cakes, three with four 
knobs each, one with only two. 

6. L1972-209-1 P1.46 

Lot 1972-209, ca. third quarter 6th century B.C. 

LT, Building N-0:25-26, phase 1, fill beneath 
earliest floor. 
Max. p. dim. 0.042. 

Fragment of floor discolored black, holding a cake 
with four knobs connected by a strip of dough, 

74 Kearns (1994, p. 68) discusses a 4th-century B.C. cult inscription from Piraeus on which the priest of 
Asklepios has inscribed a picture of the popanon that should be offered as a preliminary sacrifice, perhaps to 
insure that worshippers prepare the right kind of cake: Sokolowski 1969, no. 21 A, lines 16-17: &v ats 
Tx n6tava c p&roc i&nLx6&aa-o & Xpi np[oo]j%0Oea. See note 14 above. A votive can also be given to 
memorialize the performance of a pelanos: seeJameson 1956, p. 60. 
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messily executed. One knob is off the cake and 
on the liknon floor. 

7. C-62-691 P1. 46 
Lot 1985, 7th century to ca. 500 B.C. 

MT, Area D, R:23-24, burnt layer over floor. 
L. 0.051, W 0.042, H. 0.031. 

Fragment preserving one side with handle. Inside, 
a cake with five knobs and a strip of clay ending in a 
pile of pellets that might represent a bunch of grapes 
or seeds. 

8. L1985-10 P1.46 

Lot 1985, as 7. 
Max. p. dim. 0.030, H. 0.0 12. 

Fragment of floor, slightly burned, with side pre- 
served. Inside, a cake with five knobs, the knobs 
connected by two strips of dough. 

9. L1985-3 P1. 46 

Lot 1985, as 7. 
Max. p. dim. 0.050, H. 0.020. 

Fragment of floor, partly burned, side and one han- 
dle preserved, with five single-knobbed cakes. 

10. L1985-5 P1. 46 

Lot 1985, as 7. 
Max. p. dim. 0.037, H. 0.009. 

Fragment with one side preserved, containing a 
ribbed cake with a central knob representing a 
plakous, four single-knobbed cakes, three spherical 
seeded cakes, perhaps representing tolypes, and one 
cylindrical mass of seeds or grains; this last might 
represent maza since it is crushed and hard to dis- 
tinguish. 

11. L6830-3 P1. 46 

Lot 6830, last quarter 6th century B.C. 

Building M-N:20-26, room 3, fill beneath ear- 
liest floor. 
Max. p. dim. 0.051. 

Fragment of floor, slightly burned. Inside, two 
ribbed cakes with central knobs and one cake with 
three knobs. 

12. L1985-8 P1. 46 

Lot 1985, as 7. 
Max. p. dim. 0.031. 

Fragment with open end preserved, floor covered 
with round balls of clay representing seeds or nuts. 

13. L1985-7 P1. 46 

Lot 1985, as 7. 
Max. p. dim. 0.051, H. 0.020. 

Fragment, partly burned, with side and handle pre- 
served. Inside, a ribbed cake with a central knob, 
perhaps a plakous. 

14. L1985-1 P1. 46 

Lot 1985, as 7. 
Max. p. dim. 0.067. 

Fragment with small flat disks, perhaps kollyba, 
lining open end, two single-knobbed cakes, and a flat 
oblong of clay that might be a cake of compressed 
fruit: a palathion or gastris. 

15. C-62-677 P1. 47 

Lot 1985, as 7. 
Diam. 0.035, H. 0.012. 

Intact except for chips on rim. Inside, eight ribbed 
cakes with central knobs. Break on underside, per- 
haps where it was attached to a larger vessel. 

16. L1985-30 P1. 47 

Lot 1985, as 7. 
Max. p. dim. 0.045, H. 0.019. 

Fragment with side preserved, mesomphalic bowl 
on floor. 

17. L1985-9 P1. 47 

Lot 1985, as 7. 
Max. p. dim. 0.039. 

Fragment of floor with broken cup attached. Traces 
of matt black glaze, crudely finished. 

18. L1985-12 P1.47 

Lot 1985, as 7. 
Max. p. dim. 0.047, H. 0.014. 

Almost intact, bottom blackened. One flat disk on 
floor, one loop handle; second handle broken off. 
Chipped at open end. 

19. L1985-11 PI. 47 

Lot 1985, as 7. 
Max. p. dim. 0.031. 

Fragment of floor with a scored cake with central 
knob. 

20. L1985-2 P1. 47 

Lot 1985, as 7. 
Max. p. dim. 0.043, H. 0.0 18. 
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Fragment with sides and two vertical lug handles 
preserved. Three single-knobbed cakes inside. 

21. L1985-4 P1. 47 
Lot 1985, as 7. 
Max. p. dim. 0.041, H. 0.010. 

Intact, burned, with two pinholes pierced on either 
side for hanging. Row of four small, flat disks in 
center of floor. 

22. L1985-6 P1. 47 

Lot 1985, as 7. 
Max. p. dim. 0.052, H. 0.021. 

Fragment with one side preserved. One flat disk 
pressed on side and three holes in side for hanging. 

23. C-62-270 P1. 47 

Lot 1985, as 7. 
L. 0.093. 

Intact except for tiny chips in lip. In center, a large 
mound with incised dots representing sesame seeds 
or a spherical cake. At open end of liknon, a row 
of three single-knobbed cakes, and next to them 
a collection of pellets representing seeds or grains, 
some broken offerings, and two cakes with incised 
dots. 

Published: Stroud 1965, p. 23, pl. 11 :g. 
(Stolen from museum.) 

24. L2090-1 P1. 47 

Lot 2090, to later 6th century B.C. 

LT, fill between Buildings N-0:25-26 and 
N-0:24-25. 
Max. p. dim. 0.060. 

Fragment of floor with a cake with at least nine knobs 
irregularly placed, at least seven strips connecting 
them; slightly burned on top. 

25. L2090-2 P1. 47 

Lot 2090, as 24. 
Max. p. dim. 0.05 1. 

Fragment of floor. On it, a cake with five knobs 
connected by strips of dough. 

26. L6829-1 P1. 47 

Lot 6829, late 6th century B.C. 

LT, Building M-N:20-26, room 3, north couch 
packing. 
Max. p. dim. 0.066, H. 0.017. 

Fragment, partly burned, with side preserved and 
five flat disks on floor along open end. 

27. L1975-249-7 P1. 47 
Lot 1975-249, third to possibly early fourth quar- 
ter 6th century B.C. 

LT, Building N-0:25-26, phase 1, north couch 
packing. 
Max. p. dim. 0.070, H. 0.040. 

Fragment with side preserved, decorated with disks. 
Inside, a cake with five knobs, connected by strips, 
and two small disks. 

28. C-62-818 P1. 47 

Lot 1991, Archaic to at least early 5th century B.C. 
MT, Area D, R:23-24, dumped fill. 
L. 0.042. 

Intact, originally attached to larger dish. Inside, 
three cakes with five knobs, strips of dough connect- 
ing the knobs, a single-knobbed cake, and five round 
balls representing fruits or nuts. 

29. C-62-268 P1. 47 

Lot 1991, as 28. 
L. 0. 105. 

Intact except for a few chips, with outer edges deco- 
rated by many small flat disks, two cakes with seven 
and eight knobs, two small mesomphalic bowls, two 
bowls with pellets representing seeds or grain, a 
loose collection of pellets, and a flat oblong that 
may represent a fruitcake: palathion or gastris. 

Published: Stroud 1965, p. 23, pl. 1 l:e. 
(Stolen from museum.) 

30. C-62-792 P1. 48 

Lot 1991, as 28. 
L. 0.132, W 0.129, H. 0.080. 

Large, intact but empty, with two handles; scoring 
on exterior to represent basketry. Perhaps used 
for offering real grains, cakes, or smaller terracotta 
representations. 

Published: Stroud 1965, p. 23, pl. 1 l:f. 

31. C-62-816 P1. 48 

Lot 1991, as 28. 
L. 0.032, W 0.032, H. 0.016. 

Empty, intact, with handles. Black paint in dotted 
pattern inside to represent basket weave (cf. 75). 
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32. L2187-1 P1. 48 
Lot 2187, Archaic to early 5th century B.C. 

LT, fill between Buildings N-0:22-23 and 
N-0:24-25. 
L. 0.055, H. 0.027. 

Fragment with side and front edge preserved. Disks 
decorating side and top edge and six disks on floor. 

33. C-64-448 P1. 48 

Lot 2080, late 6th to early 5th century B.C. 

LT, Building N-0:25-26, removal of earliest 
floor. 
Max. p. dim. 0.070, H. 0.028. 

Fragment with one side preserved. Pile of nuts or 
seeds and spiral-shaped cake on floor. 

Cf. Perachora I, p. 67, pl. 16. 

34. L1972-208-1 P1. 48 

Lot 1972-208, 6th to second quarter 5th cen- 
tury B.C. 

LT, Building N-0:25-26, phase 2, north couch 
packing. 
Max. p. dim. 0.041. 

Fragment of floor with part of front edge preserved. 
Three small disks and an amorphous mass with 
impressed dots on floor. 

35. C-62-308 PI. 48 

Lot 1957, 5th century B.C. 

MT, R:25-26, room G, removal of floor. 
L. 0.03. 

Intact, tiny, with three single-knobbed cakes and a 
scored cake without a central knob. 

36. C-62-752 P1. 48 

Lot 1988, material Archaic but context at least 
5th century B.C. 

MT, R:23-24, Area D, stone layer covering area. 
L. 0.029. 

Fragment with four single-knobbed cakes and one 
stippled mass. 

37. L2011-1 P1.48 

Lot 2011, Archaic to late 5th century B.C. or later. 
MT, P:26, collapse of north wall, room E. 
Max. p. dim. 0.040. 

Fragment with two single-knobbed cakes and two 
pellets representing seeds or nuts. 

38. C-64-42 b P1. 48 

Lot 2011, as 37. 
L. 0.068, W 0.067, H. 0.023. 

Intact, with knobs lining rim and open end. Inside, 
a cake with five knobs connected by strips, two 
small disks, a single-knobbed cake, and two incised 
masses. 

39. L2057-1 P1. 48 

Lot 2057, Archaic to late 5th century B.C. 

LT, 0:26, fill over bedrock east of Building 
N-0:25-26. 
Max. p. dim. 0.056. 

Fragment with front edge preserved. Inside, a cake 
with a central knob and four radiating strips of 
dough connected to four knobs that are off the cake. 
The cake is surrounded by five oval pellets. 

40. L2074-6 P1. 48 

Lot 2074, Archaic to third quarter 5th cen- 
tury B.C. 

LT, Building N-0:25-26, phase 2, north couch 
packing. 
Max. p. dim. 0.085. 

Four joining fragments giving full width, front edge, 
and sides of tray. Inside, a cake scored into four 
parts with a central knob. The cake is surrounded 
by a ring of seven small disks. Open end of liknon 
and top edge scored. 

41. L2074-2 P1. 49 

Lot 2074, as 40. 
Max. p. dim. 0.094, H. 0.025. 

Fragment with side and most of floor preserved, with 
three holes pierced for hanging. Four small disks on 
floor near front edge. 

42. L2225-1 P1. 49 

Lot 2225, Archaic to third quarter 5th cen- 
tury B.C. 

LT, Building N-0:25-26, phase 2, fill under 
south wall. 
L. 0.059, W 0.056, H. 0.012. 

Nearly intact, floor burned, two sides and front edge 
preserved. Small disks lined the perimeter, of which 
six remain; indentations in the floor show where 
they lined the open end of the liknon. 

43. L2230-1 P1. 49 

Lot 2230, Archaic to late 5th century B.C. 
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MT, P-Q:26, room E, removal of floor 2. 
Max. p. dim. 0.05 1. 

Partly blackened fragment. Inside, a flat cake with 
impressed holes and a strip of clay that may repre- 
sent unwashed sheep's wool. 

Cf. Perachora II, no. 3445, p. 328, pl. 130. 

44. L893-2 P1. 49 

Lot 893, Archaic to first quarter 4th century B.C. 

MT, P-G:24-25, fill beneath room A. 
L. 0.130, H. 0.049. 

One half of large liknon with loop handle preserved 
and two small disks on floor near front edge. 

45. C-61-274 P1.49 

Lot 893, as 44. 
L. 0.094, H. 0.028, Diam. of stamp 0.014. 

Fragment with one side preserved. On floor, five 
small disks and a rounded loaf with two rosette 
stamps and eleven smaller incised circles, perhaps 
intended to imitate bread stamps. 

46. C-61-291 P1. 49 

Lot 878, Archaic to late 4th century B.C. 

MT, P:24-25, Trapezoidal Building, construction 
fill. 
Max. p. dim. 0.042, H. 0.024. 

Fragment with side preserved, decorated inside and 
out with small disks. On floor, a small bowl contain- 
ing pellets representing seeds or grain. 

Published: Stroud 1965, p. 23, pl. 1 l:d. 

47. C-62-267 P1. 49 

Lot 1993, Archaic to late 4th century B.C. or later. 
MT, P:23-24, general fill over Trapezoidal Build- 
ing. 
Max. p. dim. 0.013, H. 0.026. 

Fragment with one side preserved. Clockwise from 
broken edge: a single-knobbed cake; a small liknon 
with holes pierced in sides, inside which is a stippled 
mass with a clay strip, perhaps a fillet of unwashed 
sheep's wool, and small disks; another small liknon 
with handles, with three small disks at its open 
end and two balls in the center representing nuts 
or fruits; a tiny bowl with nuts or fruits inside; 
another stippled mass; a five-knobbed cake with 
its knobs connected by strips of dough; a pile of 
pellets representing grain or seeds. In the center is a 

flattened oblong that may be a fruitcake: a gastris 
or palathion. 

Published: Stroud 1965, p. 23, pl. 1 1:e. 

48. L2000-1 P1. 49 

Lot 2000, Archaic to 4th century B.C. 

MT, R:23-24, Area D, dumped fill. 
Max. p. dim. 0.063. 

Fragment of open end of floor, slightly blackened, 
with three small disks on edge. Would be life-size 
if complete. 

49. L3221-1 P1. 49 

Lot 3221, 6th to late 4th century B.C. 

LT, Building M:16-17, north couch packing. 
Max. p. dim. 0.104, H. 0.030. 

Fragment, bottom partially burned; side decorated 
with a flat disk. About half the floor preserved with a 
single-knobbed cake in center and three impressions 
left by round cakes around periphery. 

50. C-65-470 P1. 50 

Lot 4460, 6th to late 4th century B.C. 

Foundation trench for south wall of Build- 
ing M:21-22. 
H. 0.037, L. 0.095, W 0.078. 

Intact except for chips on lip. On floor, single- 
knobbed cake, five-knobbed cake with strips of 
dough connecting the knobs, and eighteen small 
disks. 

51. L6827-1 P1. 50 

Lot 6827, Mycenaean to late 4th century B.C. 

LT, Building M-N:20-26, general fill above 
room 3. 
Max. p. dim. 0.075, H. 0.03 1. 

Fragment with side and one handle preserved, with 
traces of burning. Inside, three balls representing 
fruit or nuts and a mass of tiny balls that could be 
maza or a pile of seeds or nuts, next to a strip of clay 
perhaps representing a fillet of unwashed sheep's 
wool. 

52. C-73-308 P1. 50 

No Lot, late 4th century B.C. or later. 
LT, M:24, general fill over Building M-N:20-26, 
room 5. 
Max. p. dim. 0.062. 
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Fragment with four small disks lining open end, an 
oblong mass with incised holes, and a round heap of 
balls, perhaps representing a tolype or sesamis. 

Cf. University of Pennsylvania Museum B 12.19, 
no. 1427 (unpublished). 

53. C-61-293 P1. 50 

Lot 877, Archaic to early 3rd century B.C. 

MT, P:24, Trapezoidal Building, deposit west of 
pit B. 
Max. p. dim. 0.035, H. 0.012. 

Fragment preserving side with piecrust decoration 
on top. Inside, pellets representing grains or seeds. 

54. C-61-217 P1.50 

Lot 877, as 53. 
Max. p. dim. 0.058, H. 0.016. 

Fragment with one side preserved, with an incised 
mass representing maza and a clay strip represent- 
ing a fillet of unwashed sheep's wool connecting it to 
a small dish with pellets representing grain or seeds. 

For a similar representation of maza from the 
Demeter Sanctuary in Catania, see Riza 1960, 
p. 257. 

55. C-61-218 P1. 50 

Lot 877, as 53. 
L. 0.088, H. 0.038. 

Fragment, intact except for chips and handles bro- 
ken off. Inside, two single-knobbed cakes, two stip- 
pled masses, perhaps maza, and one cake scored 
into four sections. 

Published: Stroud 1965, p. 23, pl. I1 :d. 
For a similar cake in a liknon, scored into three 

parts, see D. B. Thompson 1954, T 431, p. 96, 
note 46 and pl. 22. 

56. L3217-3 P1. 50 

Lot 3217, 6th to third quarter 3rd century B.C. 

LT, N-O: 17-18, pit 1965-1. 
Max. p. dim. 0.030. 

Fragment with tiny dish inside containing eight 
single-knobbed cakes. 

Published: Corinth XVIII, i, pp. 10 1-103, group 8. 

57. L3217-6 P1. 50 

Lot 3217, as 56. 
Diam. 0.040, H. 0.019. 

Fragment of fine clay liknon, with side and one loop 
handle preserved; three small disks inside. Appears 

to be wheelmade, with one side depressed to make 
it a liknon. 

58. L3222-9 P1. 50 

Lot 3222, 6th to 2nd century B.C. 

LT, dumped votive fill overlying Building 
M:16-17. 
Max. p. dim. 0.044. 

Fragment with intact cup attached, filled with seeds 
or nuts. 

59. L3222-10 P1. 50 

Lot 3222, as 58. 
Max. p. dim. 0.040, H. 0.011. 

Intact except for chips and handles, which have been 
broken off; three small disks inside. 

60. L3222-11 P1. 50 

Lot 3222, as 58. 
Max. p. dim. 0.039. 

Fragment of wheelmade liknon, partly burned, 
string-cut on bottom. Inside, a five-knobbed cake 
and a smaller liknon with a three-knobbed cake in- 
side. 

61. L3222-16 P1. 50 

Lot 3222, as 58. 
Max. p. dim. 0.065, H. 0.018. 

Fragment with one side preserved; edges decorated 
with small disks. On floor, a circle of eight disks, 
with one more in center. 

62. L3222-8 P1. 50 

Lot 3222, as 58. 
Max. p. dim. 0.102, H. 0.037. 

Fragment with side and one handle preserved; edges 
decorated with small disks. Inside, a smaller liknon 
with four small disks inside. 

63. L3222-15 P1. 50 

Lot 3222, as 58. 
L. 0.043, W 0.042, H. 0.015. 

Intact, with disk on floor; side pierced with holes for 
hanging. 

64. L3222-5 P1. 50 

Lot 3222, as 58. 
L. 0.064, W 0.046, H. 0.019. 

Intact, with two loop handles and three single- 
knobbed cakes inside. 
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65. L3222-14 P1. 50 

Lot 3222, as 58. 
L. 0.036, W 0.035, H. 0.016. 

Intact, with two loop handles and five small disks 
inside. 

66. L2054-1 P1. 50 

Lot 2054, Classical material, context Late 
Hellenistic. 
LT, fill overlying external catch basin of Build- 
ing M-N:25-26. 
Max. p. dim. 0.035. 

Fragment, partly burned, containing a cake with 
seven knobs connected by nine strips of clay. 

67. L1960-1 P1. 50 

Lot 1960, Archaic to Early Roman. 
MT, S:25, layer 1 south of wall 6. 
Max. p. dim. 0.072. 

Fragment with four single-knobbed cakes at open 
end, a stippled mass representing maza, a broken 
strip of clay that might be a wool fillet, and a single- 
knobbed cake. A scar near the cake shows where 
an offering was broken off. 

68. C-65-620 P1. 51 

Lot 3230, Archaic to Early Roman. 
LT, Building M-N: 16-17, collapse of south wall. 
Max. p. dim. 0.065, H. 0.025. 

Intact except for chips and broken handles. Inside, 
a cake with deep scoring up to its central knob and 
another cake with ribbed sides and a central knob. 

69. L2010-1 P1.51 

Lot 2010, Archaic to Late Roman. 
MT, P:27, general fill. 
Max. p. dim. 0.075. 

Fragment with a mass of little pellets and six small 
disks, two of them lining open end of liknon. 

70. L2240-3 P1. 51 

Lot 2240, Archaic to Late Roman. 
MT, Propylon, Building O-P: 19-20, fill on floor. 
L. 0.072, W 0.066, H. 0.025. 

Intact, with three holes pierced in side for hanging. 
Inside, eight small disks arranged in a T-formation. 

71. L886-1 P1.51 

Lot 886, Archaic to 3rd century after Christ. 

MT, Q25, Roman fill over pit A. 
Max. p. dim. 0.054, H. 0.0 17. 

Fragment, partly burned, with one side preserved. 
At open end, a cake scored into four parts. 

72. L2239-2 P1. 51 

Lot 2239, Archaic to late 4th century after Christ. 
MT, Propylon, Building O-P: 19-20, Late Roman 
pillaging of west wall. 
Max. p. dim. 0.085, H. 0.021. 

Fragment with one side preserved. In center, one 
large five-knobbed cake, with two single-knobbed 
cakes and two five-knobbed cakes lining the open 
end and, to one side, a pile of pellets representing 
grain or nuts. 

73. C-61-216 P1.51 

Lot 870, Archaic to Late Roman. 
MT, O-Q:25, surface layer. 
Max. p. dim. 0.023. 

Fragment containing a ribbed cake with a large 
central knob. 

74. L896- 10 P1. 51 

Lot 896, Archaic to Late Roman. 
MT, P-Q:24, surface layer. 
Max. p. dim. 0.050. 

Fragment with side preserved; three small disks 
inside and traces of black glaze or paint on floor. 

75. C-61-275 P1.51 

Lot 896, as 74. 
L. 0.072, H. 0.024. 

Intact, painted in matt black glaze to imitate basket 
weave, with eight small disks on floor in a circle 
around one central disk. 

76. C-62-861 P1. 51 

Lot 1998, Archaic to Late Roman. 
MT, Q:24, surface layer. 
Max. p. dim. 0.091, H. 0.019. 

Fragment with side preserved, containing a single- 
knobbed cake and a sphere covered with little balls, 
perhaps representing a tolype or sesamis. 

Cf. Dentzer 1982, p. 519, fig. 513; University 
of Pennsylvania Museum B 12.19, no. 1427 (unpub- 
lished); D. B. Thompson 1963, T 3437, pl. 76. 

77. L3206-5 P1. 51 

Lot 3206, Archaic to Late Roman. 
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LT, surface layer. 
Max. p. dim. 0.062, H. 0.025. 

Fragment with one side preserved. Inside, a dish 
containing ten fruits or nuts. Five pellets represent- 
ing grain or seeds lie on floor. 

78. L4350-1 P1. 51 

Lot 4350, Archaic to Late Roman. 
MT, robbed wall trench for Roman terrace wall 
(wall 11). 
Max. p. dim. 0.044. 

Fragment with part of open side preserved. On 
floor, a five-knobbed cake and a seed or nut. 

79. L4377-3 P1. 51 

Lot 4377, Archaic to Late Roman. 
UT, Q-R: 16-17, S-T:20, surface layer. 
Diam. 0.046, H. 0.010. 

A string-cut, fine, wheelmade clay liknon with flar- 
ing sides and a small lug handle. Three small disks 
on floor. 

80. L4377-2 P1. 51 

Lot 4377, as 79. 
L. 0.049, W 0.050, H. 0.014. 

Intact except for a chip. Two disks pressed on 
interior of side and, on floor, five small disks. 

81. C-65-467 P1. 51 

Lot 4405, Archaic to Late Roman. 
LT, N: 13-15, surface layer. 
L. 0.07. 

Intact except for broken handles, with hole pierced 
in side for hanging. Inside, a cake with deeply 
scored incisions that extend into floor of liknon and 
a central knob, now broken off. 

82. L5613-6 P1. 51 

Lot 5613, Archaic to Late Roman. 
LT, surface layer. 
Max. p. dim. 0.041. 

Fragment with a hole in underside, perhaps for 
attachment to another larger vessel. On floor, a 
mass of pellets squashed together that represent 
either maza or a pile of seeds or nuts. 

83. L6507-2 P1. 51 

Lot 6507, Archaic to Late Roman. 
UT, R-U:21-23, surface layer. 
Max. p. dim. 0.044. 

Fragment of wheelmade liknon of fine clay with one 
side and one lug handle preserved. On floor, three 
small disks, a round shape impressed with circles 
to represent maza, and a strip of clay, perhaps 
representing a fillet of unwashed sheep's wool. 

LIKNON WITH PAINTED CAKE 

84. L1985-31 P1. 51 

Lot 1985, 7th century to ca. 500 B.C. 

MT, Area D, R:23-24, burnt layer over floor. 
Max. p. dim. 0.019, H. 0.015. 

Fine clay, broken, with one handle preserved. In- 
side, a cake with two incisions is painted as a black- 
glaze circle within which is a red cross; black stripe 
on edge of tray and handle. 

LIKNA OF KERNOS TYPE 

85. L7158-2 P1. 52 

Lot 7158, Mycenaean, 7th to middle or third 
quarter 6th century B.C. 
LT, fill beneath earliest road. 
Max. p. dim. 0.054, H. 0.020. 

Partially blackened fragment with side preserved. 
Inside, a broken cup, perhaps a kalathos. 

86. L3222-12 P1. 52 

Lot 3222, 6th to 2nd century B.C. 
LT, dumped votive fill overlying Building 
M: 16-17. 
Max. p. dim. 0.054, H. 0.027, H. of kotyle 0.01. 

Fragment with side preserved. Inside, an empty 
two-handled cup, perhaps a kotyle, with one handle 
and lip chipped. 

87. L2231-1 P1. 52 

Lot 223 1, Archaic to Roman. 
MT, Propylon, Building O-P: 19-20, Roman layer 
covering south foundation trench. 
Max. p. dim. 0.045. 

Fragment, probably wheelmade, with concave bot- 
tom and flaring sides. Inside, an empty cup and a 
single-knobbed cake with impressed dots, perhaps 
representing seeds. 

Cf. Perachora II, no. 3463, p. 328, pl. 130. 

88. L2048-1 P1. 52 
Lot 2048, Archaic to Late Roman. 
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MT, Q-R:27-29, surface layer. 
Max. p. dim. 0.104. 

Fragment with black discoloration. Inside, a single- 
knobbed cake and a shallow mesomphalic bowl or 
phiale. 

89. C-64-73 P1. 52 

Lot 2038, Archaic to Late Roman. 
MT, Q-R:27-29, surface layer. 
L. 0.086, W 0.074, H. 0.025. 

Intact except for broken handles and chips. Inside, 
three mesomphalic bowls, one trefoil-lip jug, and 
two fruits or nuts. Perhaps the bowls were used to 
hold perishable offerings or liquids. 

90. C-61-372 P1. 52 

Lot 880, Archaic to first half of 3rd century B.C. 

MT, P:24-25, Sacrificial pit B. 
H. 0.019, L. 0.047, W 0.04. 

Fine, wheelmade clay liknon, intact except for one 
chip on lip, with two handles. Inside, three intact 
empty cups. 

LOOSE CAKES 

91. L1972-209-2 P1. 52 

Lot 1972-209, ca. third quarter 6th century B.C. 

LT, Building N-0:25-26, phase 1, fill beneath 
earliest floor. 

Diam. 0.030, H. 0.013. 
A cake, complete except for one chip on side, scored 
on sides and top, with a central knob. No evidence 
of attachment on underside. 

92. L1991-1 P1. 52 

Lot 1991, Archaic to early 5th century B.C. 

MJ, Area D, R:23-24, dumped fill. 
Diam. 0.019. 

Single round cake with impressed circles, perhaps 
representing poppy- or sesame-seed topping. 

Cf. Perachora II, no. 3463, p. 328, pl. 130. 

93. L3222-6 P1. 52 

Lot 3222, as 86. 
Max. p. dim. 0.048. 

Intact, single-knobbed cake with smooth underside, 
no attachment. 

PLATE 

94. C-62-960 P1. 52 

Lot 2000, Archaic to 4th century B.C. 

MT, R:23-24, Area D, dumped fill. 
Max. p. dim. 0.097. 

Circular plate holding a number of broken offerings, 
a smaller plate on legs with a strip of clay protruding 
from underneath it, and a number of thin strips that 
might be fillets of unwashed sheep's wool. 

COMPARANDA 

1. Athens, Agora: terracotta head of a woman with a liknon on top. Inside, two stalks of wheat, a 
pyramidal cake, and a scored loaf. 3rd century B.C. D. B. Thompson 1954, T 431, p. 22. 

2. Athens, Agora: terracotta statuette of a seated goddess with a large liknon on her lap, with one knob in 
its center. 4th century B.C. D. B. Thompson 1954, T 1547, p. 22. 

3. Athens, Agora: plate with cakes and a stalk of wheat. Late 3rd century B.C. D. B. Thompson 1963, 
T 2518, pl. 76. 

4. Athens, Pnyx: single scored cake with a central knob, perhaps a plakous. 4th century B.C. Thompson 
and Davidson 1943, T 172, p. 156, no. 107. 

5. Athens, Pnyx: rectangular tray with a flat cake with a central knob, a woolen fillet, and a stippled 
mass that might be maza. Late 4th century B.C. Thompson and Davidson 1943, T 161, p. 156, no. 106. 

6. Brauron: cake with a central knob dedicated at the sanctuary of Artemis. 5th-4th century B.C. Brauron 
museum; unpublished. 

7. Perachora: round ring shapes, called koulouria. Also a cake with other cakes set on top, "like a kernos". 
Perachora I, pp. 67-99, pl. 16:6. See also Salmon (1972, p. 166), who compares these koulouria to the 
cakes from the Sanctuary of Demeter at Corinth. 
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8. Perachora: ring with applied cakes. One cake has circular incisions and might be maza. There is 
also a single disk, pricked all over, perhaps maza. Perachora II, p. 328, pl. 130, nos. 3445, 3463. 

9. Corinth, Forum West, near Babbius Monument: liknon containing two leaves, with three rings on 
one leaf. Unpublished; inv. no. C-70-142. This is the only liknon found outside the Sanctuary. 

10. Argive Heraion: fragment of a dish with cakes, some plain, some with a central knob. Waldstein 1905, 
no. 267, p. 42. 

11. Tiryns: round plate containing a cake with ribbed sides and a central knob, perhaps a plakous, and two 
single-knobbed cakes. Frickenhaus 1912, p. 85, fig. 28. 

12. Tiryns: terracotta statuette of a woman with a basket on her head. In the basket are four stippled 
squares, perhaps maza, and one single-knobbed cake. Frickenhaus 1912, no. 72, p. 74, pl. 10:2. 

13. Mytilene, Sanctuary of Demeter: single-knobbed cake on a plate. (H. Williams, personal 
communication.) 

14. Morgantina, Sanctuary of Demeter: three small hand-modeled terracotta disks. Bell 1981, no. 908, 
p. 229, pl. 135. See also D. B. Thompson 1952, p. 150, nos. 64, 65, pl. 40: similar objects identified 
as counters in a game. 

15. Todi, Umbria: loose foods modeled in terracotta, including two scored cakes with missing knobs 
(University of Pennsylvania Museum, inv. nos. 1413, 1414), a cake with sesame on top and ribbed sides 
(1416), a loaf of bread with a piece cut out (1417), a flat cake with a braided ring at the edge (1418), and 
a round cake with stippling, perhaps a tolypa (1427), of the 3rd century B.C. (B 12.19, University of 
Pennsylvania Museum, cat. no. 101, pp. 133-134). I thank David Romano of the University Museum 
for calling these to my attention. 

16. Selinous: undated terracotta statuette of a woman holding a dish with cakes, one with a central knob. 
Gabrici 1927, p. 291, fig. 126. 

17. Taranto: labeled "frutta estivi"; looks like a ribbed cake. Taranto Museum, not inventoried. (David 
Romano, personal communication.) 

18. Catania: dish with four single-knobbed cakes and a stippled mass, perhaps maza. 5th-4th century B.C. 

Rizza 1960, p. 257. 

19. Solygeia: terracotta baskets containing fruits and ring shapes that might be cakes. Verdelis 1962, 
p. 191. 

20. Taranto: "target-cakes" with raised omphalos in center held by torch-carrying Demeter in a relief 
Kingsley 1976; cf. Paul n.d., p. 75, pl. 269. 

21. Sele: two objects, with holes for suspension, identified as stamps for decorating ritual cakes. In the 
illustration they look like votive plates with tiny stamped terracotta cakes on them. Zancani-Montuoro 
1965-1966, p. 83, pl. 18:B, C. Cf. D. B. Thompson 1952, pls. 42, 77. 

22. Reliefs: Dentzer (1982, pp. 519-520) discusses many examples of cakes on banqueting-hero reliefs. 
Individual cakes can sometimes be identified in side view, for example the plakous (figs. 466, 487, 513, 
616, 630), the cone-shaped pyramis or nastos (figs. 397, 468, 513, 616), and perhaps a ball of maza 
or pankarpia (fig. 513). 

23. Vase painting: In vase paintings, cakes appear in banqueting scenes, as on a red-figured krater from 
Naples on which deities feast on the pyramis and plakous (Dentzer 1982, fig. 117). On an Attic 
red-figured vase Dionysos relaxes near a table with a large plakous (Richter 1936, pls. 152, 153), and 
Herakles is regaled with pyramides in the house of Eurytos (Arias, Hirmer, and Shefton 1962, pl. 32). 
Cakes also appear in sacrificial scenes, as when a woman carries an offering tray with cakes on her head 
(Amyx 1988, III, pl. 83:2). For additional examples see Dentzer 1982, p. 521. 
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APPENDIX: NAMES OF SACRIFICIAL CAKES 

LSAM = Sokolowski 1955 
LSCG = Sokolowski 1969 
LSS = Sokolowski 1962 

&Xatvaq: cake in the shape of a goat, given to Demeter and Kore in the Megalartia (Big Loaves) festival 
in Boiotia 

Athenaios 109e; Plutarch, de Is. et Osir. 378e. 

&iCApyvpv: cake with lights around it, dedicated to Artemis 
Athenaios 645a; Pollux 6.75; Suda, s.v. &voa-r6oL; Eustathius, II. 18.575. 

&vaar&troq: cake given to the Arrhephoroi 
Athenaios 114a-b; Suda, s.v. &vca-r&oioL. 

&pefa-rp: cake burned in the fire, offered to Helios, Mnemosyne, and the Moirai 
Pollux 6.76; LSCG 21.B19, lines 23-24; LSCG 22, line 2; LSCG 26, line 2; Bekker, Anecd. Graec. I, p. 215. 

Pa(vLa: wheat boiled with honey, figs, and walnuts, offered to Iris 
Athenaios 645b. 

~pjpr: maza, eaten at Apollo's Cleaver festival in Sparta 
Hesychios, s.v. r6Xunrv, s.v. P3?pjxeq; Athenaios 114f, 140a; Bekker, Anecd. Graec. I, p. 220. 

Poi5q: flat round cake with horns, offered to Kronos, Hestia, Hekate, Selene, Apollo, Artemis, Kourotrophos, 
and Hermes 

Eustathius, II. 18.575; Suda, s.v. n6nava; Anth. Pal. 6.36, 98; Pollux 6.76; Hesychios, s.v. ,LaVeL6v f3oG; 
LSCG 25; LSCG 52, lines 24-25; LSS 80, line 7; LSS 2 1; LSAM 43, line 3. 

y&anpLq: flat cake made of seeds, nuts, pepper, and honey 
Athenaios 647f; Hesychios, s.v. yatipLov; Etym. Mag. 221.45. 

&Xa-rnp: cake filled with bean soup offered to Hera, Zeus Phratrios, Dionysos, and Athena 
Aristophanes, Ach. 246, Eq. 1183; Suda, s.v. &Xa-r 'p; Hesychios, s.v. Xa-rpa; LSCG 19, line 7; LSCG 151 .B, 
line 9; LSAM 37, line 11; LSAM 50, line 36. 

Xayp6q: deer-shaped cake made from wheat, honey, and sesame, offered to Artemis at the Elaphebolia 
Athenaios 646e. 

&XXU`rrq: wheat cake offered to the Muses 
LSCG 135, lines 71-73. 

Ln7tXavtaL: cakes offered in preliminary sacrifices 
Hesychios, s.v. Ln7tXavtal. 

tLneIugat: general sacrificial cakes 
LSAM 38, lines 10-12. 

06pyY)Xoq, OaXuXcrLo: loaf made from the first fruits of the grain harvest and offered to Demeter and Apollo 
at the Thalysia and the Thargelia 

Athenaios 114a; Eustathius, II. 772.22. 

OLay&v: a cake offered to the gods in Aitolia 
Athenaios 114c; Hesychios, s.v. Omy6vEq. 

x6XXupa (kollyba): small round cakes offered to Zeus, Men, Damia, and Auxesia 
Hesychios, s.v. x6XXupc; Aristophanes, Ra. 507, Pax 1196; Schol. Aristophanes, P1. 768; Athenaios 
1 2f; LSCG 55, line 24; LSCG 62, line 11. 
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xp5LOV: Argive wedding cake baked on charcoal 
Athenaios 645d. 

xpt(cava: breast-shaped cakes carried in Spartan wedding rituals 
Athenaios 115a, 646a. 

XoXL8i: a loaf made for Artemis, perhaps connected to childbirth customs 
Hesychios, s.v. XoXL6. 

,uAXog: aidoia-cake of sesame and honey, carried in honor of Demeter and Kore in the Thesmophoria 
at Syracuse 

Athenaios 647a. 

vaca-r6 (nastos): a cone-shaped cake with raisins, almonds, and honey sauce inside, offered to Zeus Georgos 
and Men 

Athenaios 1 I c-cd, 646e; Pollux 6.78; Aristophanes, Av. 567, Plut. 1142; Schol. Aristophanes, Plut. 1142; 
Hesychios, s.v. vacrr6q; LSCG 52, lines 11-14; LSCG 55, line 23. 

veijXawa: ground barley meal with honey, raisins, and green chickpeas, distributed at initiations 
Demosthenes, de Corona 260; Pollux 6.77;Julian, Ep. 24; Athenaios 645b; Bekker, Anecd. Graec. I, p. 282; 
Harpokration, s.v. ve'Xa-ca. 

6peXta: bread cooked on a spit, carried in procession in honor of Dionysos 
Pollux 6.75; Athenaios 11 lb; Hesychios, s.v. 63petca. 

6intaL: wheat soaked in honey, offered to Demeter Ompnia 
Kallimachos, fr. 658, 681; Schol. Nikander, Alex. 450; Hesychios, s.v. 6,utzL; Suda, s.v. 6VnvLoq; Bekker, 
Anecd. Graec. I, p. 287; Eym. Mag., s.v. 6Vnu5; Schol. Lykophron 621. 

6pOoat&-rj: loaf offered to Helios and the Horai 
Pollux 6.74; Porphyrios, Abst. 2.7; Hesychios, s.v. 6pOoat&6r)q. 

na)itOr: fruit cake, offered in the liknon 
Herodotos 4.23; Athenaios 478d, 500d; Theophrastos, HP 4.2.10; Suda, s.v. na:tXor; Hesychios, 
s.v. ta:X0&; Porphyrios, Abst. 2.7. 

navxapnta (pankarpia): sesame honey cakes, boiled in honey and wrapped in papyrus, offered to Zeus 
Ktesios and Zeus Georgos 

Athenaios 473c, 648b; LSCG 52, line 15. 

neXav6q: generic term for cereal offering to Demeter and Kore and all the gods 
Pausanias 8.2.3; Aischylos, Choe. 92; IG JJ2 1672, line 280; Eustathius, II. 18.575; Pollux 6.75. 

ntit4ia: general term for cake, used in sacrifices to Demeter, Zeus, and Athena 
Herodotos 1.160; Pausanias 1.38.6; Antiphon 174.2; Athenaios 12e, 172c-e, 642a, 645e, 648a; 
Hesychios, s.v. n,iji,a; LSS 109, line 4; LSCG 152, line 6; LSAM 9, line 21; LSAM 57, line 3; LSAM 145. 

nXaxoi3c (plakous): a rich, flaky, cheese-filled cake with ribbed sides and a knob on top, offered to Apollo and 
others 

Athenaios 58e, 642e; Anth. Pal. 6.155; Pollux 6.72; Hesychios, s.v. ntXcxou5; Suda, s.v. nXOCx6eL; 
Aristophanes, Ekkl. 221, Ach. 1092, Pax 869; LSAM 43, line 2. 

n6navov (popanon): round, flat wheat cake associated with sacrifices to all the gods, Herakles, Kourotrophos, 
Hermes, Leto, Apollo, Artemis, Asklepios, Demeter, Kore, Kybele, the Winds, and Zeus; with one 
knob (,uov6oupaXov) or twelve knobs (8c8ex6ovpzaXov), sticking up straight (6pO6vpcaXov) or sitting flat 
(xacO4jevov). 

Aristophanes, Thesm. 285, Plut. 660; Photios, s.v. n6nava; Suda, s.v. n6tava; Hesychios, s.v. n6nava; 
Polybios, Fr. 6.25.7; LSCG 52, lines 2-28; LSCG 38, line 12; LSCG 27; LSCG 21, lines 3-10; 
LSCG 169.B.I, line 10. 

tpoxXavLot: untoasted barley meal with honey, offered to Demeter and Kore 
IG JJ2 1672, lines 279-280; Harpokration, s.v. tpox6vLot; Photios, s.v. npox6vLo; Pollux 6.77. 
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nupa,4t, nupa,ioiq (pyramis, pyramous): pyramid-shaped honey and sesame wheat cake, eaten at vigils 
and at mysteries of Demeter and Kore 

Aristophanes, Eq. 277; Schol. Aristophanes, Thesm. 94; Athenaios 114b, 647c; Clement, Protr. 2.19; 
EVM697.27-28; Hesychios, s.v. nupaVo0q; Schol. Pindar. 0. 9.1; Suda, s.v. nupavooOs. 

aeX#vv): flat round cake offered to "the goddess" 
Pollux 6.76; Suda, s.v. aeX7IVaL. 

aea6tiLq: spherical cakes made with honey, sesame, and oil, offered to Demeter and Kore 
Athenaios 646f; LSCG 63, line 9; Clement, Protr. 2.19. 

-uoX65i (tolype): ball-shaped cake made of maza, used in mysteries 
Clement, Protr 2.19; Hesychios, s.v. toX6nr; Athenaios 1 14f, 140a. 

OytLaa: maza, distributed at sacrifices 
Athenaios 115a; Pollux 6.76; Herodotos 4.94; Hesychios, s.v. 6yeya; Photios, s.v. 6y'em. 

cpOo-l (phthois): a cake of cheese, honey, and wheat, offered to Demeter, Zeus Polieus, Zeus Atabyrios, 
Hestia, Helios, the Horai, Apollo, Asklepios, and all the gods 

Athenaios 647d-e; Porphyrios, Abst. 2.7; Photios, s.v. ypOo%; Suda, s.v. &vazrn&toL; Aristophanes, 
Plut. 677; Anth. Pal. 6.258; Schol. Aristophanes, Plut. 677; Clement, Protr. 2.19; LSS 109, line 5; 
LSCG 151, line 30; LSAM 24.A, line 22. 

xaptloL: cakes made from leftovers and served at vigils 
Athenaios 646b; Suda, s.v. XaplaLoL. 
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